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NSW Tourism Sector Achieves Record Breaking Economic Contribution &
Employment Results
The recently released Tourism Research Australia - Tourism Satellite Account 2017-18 report,
re-emphasises the importance of tourism to employment and the economic health of the state.
The report demonstrated the robust health of the tourism industry within NSW. For the year
2017-18 NSW received its highest tourism consumption, tourism GSP, tourism GVA and tourism
employment on record since 2006-07. Domestic visitors to NSW contribute $29.4 billion and
international visitors $13.1 billion to the economy with tourism the sixth largest employment
industry in the state.
Visitors to NSW consumed $42.5 billion worth of goods and services, up 7 per cent on the
previous year, and accounts for 30 per cent of Australia's total tourism consumption.
Below is a graphical depiction of the split of direct tourism employment by sector within
Australia.

NSW Scores Another Australian Tourism First
The ability to attract more visitors to NSW and strengthen the NSW Visitor Economy has been

boosted through a new data modelling tool developed in a collaborative partnership between
Destination NSW and Westpac.
The Destination NSW Westpac Tourism Expenditure Monitor will deliver valuable insights from
aggregated, de-identified visitor data for the NSW tourism industry to attract more visitors by
understanding how people spend money when they travel throughout the State.
The program will assist the NSW tourism industry, including operators and agencies, in gaining a
deeper understanding about what drives visitors to local communities, where they are coming
from and how their spending patterns contribute to the NSW Visitor Economy and will soon be
made available to industry.
Read the full Media Release.

Byron at Byron Resort & Spa Sold To Crystalbrook Collection
One of Australia's most iconic resorts, the Byron at Byron, has joined Crystalbrook Collection's
expanding family of five-star hotels and resorts.
The acquisition means the end of an era for long-time resort managers, John and Lyn Parche,
who developed the property with Gerry Harvey and who have been stalwarts of the North
Coast's Tourism Industry for the past 14 years.
The sale of the resort, which was jointly owned by Mr Harvey and a Harvey Norman Holdings
subsidiary, ends a long connection for the retailer who pioneered the development of the resort
and spa in 2005. It is frequently listed as one of the top 10 best luxury resorts in Australia.
The acquisition of Byron at Byron brings Crystalbrook Collection's portfolio to over 1100 rooms
in operation or under development across seven properties in New South Wales and
Queensland.
The shared values of Crystalbrook Collection and Byron at Byron was an integral component in
the decision to acquire the property.

Tourism Australia & Business Events Bid Fund
Tourism Australia is making changes to the eligibility criteria for its Business Events Bid Fund
broadening the scope of the program to give regional destinations around Australia greater
access to crucial funding to help attract more international business events to Australia.
The changes, recently announced by Australia's Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment,
Senator the Hon Simon Birmingham, were made following consultation with Australian industry
stakeholders across all states and territories. Managed by Tourism Australia's specialist unit,
Business Events Australia, the three-year $12 million fund opened in May last year to increase
the conversion of bids for new international business events for Australia through the offer of
financial support at the critical bidding stage.

North Coast In The News
2019 Traveller Hot (Food) List
The North Coast was very well represented in the Hot [Food] List, Traveller's annual
summation of global food trends, of the restaurants, the bars, the wineries, the tours, the
cruises, the hotels, the neighbourhoods, the cities and the countries that have delighted our
senses and inspired joy over the past year.
Coming in at Number 12 is Ceviche at La Casita, Brunswick Heads and having only opened in
May this year, Pipit Restaurant, Pottsville, makes an impressive appearance with their Bay
Lobster With Honey And Garlic at Number 24.
Appetite for Excellence - Australia's Top Young Waiter Announced
After an extensive two-month judging process, the 2019 Appetite for Excellence winners
have been revealed. The winner of the 2019 Appetite for Excellence Young Waiter Award went
to Olivia Evans, of the lauded Fleet in Brunswick Heads. The awards were co-founded by chef
Luke Mangan to celebrate and nurture the Australian hospitality industry's young talent.

Out And About With Kids
The Mid North Coast received amazing regional coverage in a 9-page spread in Out and About
with Kids that came off the back of a recent media trip supported by Destination NSW.
See full article here.

Say Cheese in Coffs Harbour
The Biggest Cheese to hit the Coffs Coast is arriving at The Cheesemaking Workshop & Deli
next Thursday.
The Big Cheese is being cut at 11am on Thursday the 29th of August as part of the Coffs Coast
Eat Local month.
Although the cheese in question is a raw milk Gruyere cheese from Switzerland The
Cheesemaking Workshop is a cooking school for home cheesemaking and uses only the best
local milk to make their home-made cheese.
For more information email Lyndall or phone 0458 562 135.

Industry Development & Other Opportunities
Australian Regional Tourism Convention
Being held in Devonport, Tasmania on 21-23 October, the theme of this year's convention is
'Exploiting the new focus on regions'.
Check the Program and take advantage of Early Bird Registrations.

Youth Drought Summit - Lake Macquarie, 9-11 October 2019
UNICEF Australia, with support from the NSW Government, is hosting the first NSW Youth
Summit on Living with Drought later this year.
The 3-day Summit is a chance for young people (aged 14-24 years) to come together to discuss
the challenges and action needed for young people to better cope with the realities of drought
and be better prepared for future droughts. Summit participants will hear from inspiring
speakers, and take part in discussions, workshops and activities.
Applications are now open for any young person (aged 14-24) who is impacted by drought to
apply to have their attendance costs covered with applications closing 30 August 2019.
Facebook Tips & Tricks
Tourism Australia has created a four-part video series looking at how the Australian tourism
industry can get the most out of social media. In the first episode Tourism Australia's head of
social media, Nick Henderson, talks to Facebook's head of travel for Australia and New Zealand,
Paul Nahoun, to discuss platform changes, tips and tricks to help industry get the most out of
Facebook and free resources are available.
'International Ready' Know-How Webinar
The Australian Tourism Exchange Council (ATEC) are offering a series of webinars (delivered in
3 x 2 hour modules online) to help build industry knowledge of the inbound tourism sector.
The next 'International Ready' Know-How webinar will be on the 1-3rd October 2019 from 24pm.
Cost: $100.00 (ATEC members) & $150.00 (non-members). Register today!

Short Term Holiday Letting Planning Framework – Feedback Sought
The Department of Planning, Industry and Environment and the Department of Customer
Service are seeking feedback on the draft instruments and regulations that will introduce the
state-wide planning framework and mandatory Code of Conduct for short-term-rental
accommodation (STRA).
The proposed changes are outlined in a Discussion Paper, which also seeks feedback about
introducing a new industry-led STRA property register. The exhibition is open for public
feedback until 11 September 2019.
Wellness Tourism Initiative Survey
Industry are invited to provide feedback via Global Wellness Institute's Wellness Tourism
Initiative survey. The survey will help the industry understand and better cater to wellness
travellers globally.
Complete the survey and go into the draw to win a platinum ticket to the Wellness Tourism
Summit.

Sustainable Food Business Innovation Workshop - Lismore
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Did you know that worldwide demand for organics has grown 9% in the last six months?
In Lismore on 30 August you can learn the Three Strategic Pillars of how to transform your
business, farm or startup into a profitable, purpose driven enterprise.
Find details and register.

Funding & Other Opportunities
People & Community
Leadership Develoment - Funding has just been released to support the development of
Australia's leadership capacity. The scholarship funding is provided with the specific intent of
providing powerful and effective development opportunities across Australian workplaces. Find
out more and register your interest prior to 13 September 2019.
Stronger Communities Programme - Provides each federal electorates with $150,000 to
fund small capital projects that improve local community participation and contribute to vibrant
viable communities. Apply by 10 October.
Celebrating Diversity: Events - Invests in community projects, events and activities that
foster community harmony and celebrate cultural diversity as a precious part of our identity and
way of life. Round one funding (for events from 1 January 2020 to 30 June 2020) is open until
20 September 2019.
Environment
Communities Environment Program - Provides each Australian federal electorate with up to
$150,000 to fund small, community-led environment projects that address local environmental
priorities. Closes 10 October.
Flagship Partner Grants - Environmental Sustainability - A three-year partnership
providing up to $200,000 per annum, focussing on marine pollution on Australian coastal and
inland waterways provided by the Coca-Cola Australia Foundation (CCAF). This opportunity
closes 30 August.
Arts & Culture
Volunteer Museum Small Grant Program - Aims to meet the short-term, collection-based
requirements of community museums and Aboriginal keeping places. Closes 15 September.
Round 1, Art & Cultural Project Funding - Supports excellence, innovation and creativity
within the NSW arts and cultural sector. Closes 2 September.
Annual Organisation Funding – Arts & Cultural Program - Supports an annual program of
multiple arts and cultural activities delivered throughout the calendar year. Funding can
contribute to any aspect of the program and is available for a wide range of arts and cultural
activity.
Playing Australia: Regional Performing Arts Touring Fund - Supports performing arts to
reach regional and remote communities across Australia. Grants are available to support the net
touring costs associated with a national tour. Closes 1 October.
Community Presenter Touring Grant - Supports the presentation of professional, NSWbased productions to non-professional venues in regional NSW. The purpose is to extend the
reach of professional productions to smaller towns and remote communities in NSW that do not
have a professional performing arts venue, by providing funds towards the performance fee of
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touring productions. Closes 16 September (for projects between 1 January 2020 - 31 December
2021).
Dobell Exhibition Grant
The Dobell Exhibition Grant offers $40,000 in funding to one regional NSW gallery per annum
with the aim being to support high quality exhibitions that speak to a broad audience across
NSW and to assist in expanding appreciation for the visual arts. Closes 4 September.

Festivals & Events
Destination North Coast were pleased to attend the Tyalgum O'Heart Festival last weekend.
The four pillars of the festival being Sustainabillity, Wellness, Music and Art align well with the
culture and community values of this pretty Tweed village.

For upcoming festivals and events on the North Coast, please check the Destination North
Coast website. Filters enable searches by Local Government Area and by event type to aid in
your planning.
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